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The Bunny Run
Is
Coming
Watch for Flyers

President’s Corner

Sand Dollar Board of Directors

Hey Sandies,

President: Robert Woods
Vice Pres.: Sam Engler
Secretary: Edna Keefe
Treasurer: Edna Keefe
Road Capt.: George Engler

This month we have a lot of things
going on, the big one is the poker
run out of the Harley shop. We need
more door prizes as soon as you
can get them. The poker run will be
here before we know it. So, people
please come out and help us with
the run. Let’s make it a big success.
We really do need all the help we
can get.

797-3467
244-0376
314-7408
314-7408
244-0376

Associate Board of Directors
Web Master:
Joe Rello
581-0429
Historian:
Joe Rello
581-0429
Publications Editor:Jim Morrison 423-0363
Media Relations: Sharon Woods

One more thing, Thunder Beach is
coming up next month so the riding
weather will be getting better and
that means more tourists on the
road so be safe out there.

Contact the Club

Robert

Phone: (850) 244-0376
E-mail: joejoe@sandollarmotorcycleclub.com
Web Address: www.sandollarmotorcycleclub.com

The Sand Dollar Motorcycle Club is a Chartered AMA
organization. The Sand Dollar Motorcycle Club is open
to all motorcyclists irregardless of riding experience
or brand of motorcycle, as long as they share the
Club desire to ride safely and have a good time riding.

Birthdays
April
If YOU SEE THESE SANDIES THIS
MONTH, WISH ALL OF THEM A VERY

We wish all these couples a very special
wonderful and joyous anniversary

HAPPY BIRTHDAY….

Harold Luthrell
and a special one,
Haley Woods

A very special anniversary
Michael and Elise McMillan
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Emerald Coast
Harley - Davidson

Saturday
April 27, 2019
788 Beal Parkway
Fort Walton Beach, FL

Cost: $11.00 per Person
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What’s Happening
Breakfast before our Rides…… Joe & Eddie’s Restaurant (Across from
Goofy Golf) 8:00 am. A note, Joe’s has a bunch of new Wait staff, when you walk in and
sit down, put your order in right away. Don’t wait for other Sandies to join you. We leave
at 9 am period.
Tuesdays...We will be getting together on our non- business meeting Tuesday’s at a location To Be
Announced by our famous “Cat Herder”, so watch your emails, time as always: 6:00 PM.

Our Business Meeting Time Has Changed !!!!!!!!!!!!

Our Meeting will at The Okaloosa Fire Dept. Training Room, 2nd Floor 9:00 am, 1st Sunday
of the Month, Ride to follow.

The Weekly Dining-In is now changing regularly. Watch the email for updates from
George. The weirdness is always on Tuesdays, always starts around 6, and there’s
always a good crowd.
BUNNY RUN…..APRIL 27th. It is only 3 weeks away and when
it’s over we have Months and Months until the Pumpkin Run.
Lets Make this one of the best.
As always we need Door prizes, workers, by now you know what
is needed Need folks to volunteer for Checkpoints, Registration
etc.

WE BE DO’N DINNER RIDES

The Sandies eons ago used to do one dinner ride a month, more than that and it got real
thin on participation. The Dinner Ride will be a Mystery Dinner Ride. That means the Roadie
leading it knows were it will end up. Now if you have certain dietary needs and/or a picky
eater, just contact the Road Lead and find out just where.
A couple of remembers, we use the Sandie table method, parties of 4 or 5 or 6, don’t let
the restaurant folks, unless they have the space, set-up one mass table. It works better for
the wait staff and kitchen. Speaking of wait staff, Sandies if you get good service and the
kitchen screws up don’t take it out on the wait folks. Traditionally wait people really are not in
love with Motorcycle Clubs cause they are crappy tippers. We on the other hand have quite a
few places where we are really appreciated, let’s keep the good feelings rolling.
	
  

http://twitter.com/SandDollarMC

	
  

http://www.myspace.com/sandollarmotorcycleclub

	
  

	
  

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Sandollar-Motorcycle
Club/110038601999

http://sandollarmotorcycleclub.com
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Minutes from Sandollar M/C Business Meeting
March 3, 2019
Robert Woods called the meeting to order at 9:00am
Edna read the minutes from the Feb. 2019 meeting. The minutes were approved with a
unanimous voice vote.
Edna read the treasurer’s report. The report was approved with a unanimous voice vote.
George gave the Road Captain’s Report for Mar. & Apr. Please call or text George at
850.244.0376 with any questions or comments regarding the ride schedule
Save the Dates:
3.17 Paws Poker Run – 9:00 Al’s
3.24 Skills
3.30 DeFuniak Air Show
4.14 Skills
4.20 Pre-Ride Bunny Run
4.27 – Bunny Run – Harley Shop
Old Business
New Door prizes for Bunny Run and everyone to help at the event
March 5th Tuesday night get together will be at Chili’s
New Business
Annual Banquet – date and location TBD
Watch out for tourist now that it is Spring Break time
Thunder Beach – May at Panama City Beach
April meeting – Nomination for officers
There being no other business for the good of the club the meeting was adjourned at
9:25AM.
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Banana Popsicles
Makes about 12 servings
Ingredients:
4 bananas (ripe, pureed)
1/4 cup raw honey
1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract
1 pinch sea salt
1 1/4 cups milk
2 cups dark chocolate chips (melted & cooled)
1/2 cup shredded coconut
1/2 cup pecans (crushed)
1/2 cup rainbow sprinkles
Directions:
Add the pureed bananas, honey, vanilla extract, and sea salt to a bowl and beat
until ingredients are well mixed.
Pour in the milk and beat until smooth.
Divide the mixture evenly between twelve popsicle molds. {Don’t forget the popsicle sticks}. Place the molds in the freezer and freeze overnight.
Once the popsicles are fully frozen, remove them from the molds. Dip the ends
in melted chocolate and sprinkle with various toppings. I use a mix of shredded
coconut, nuts, and sprinkles.
Place back in the freezer for a couple minutes to allow the chocolate to harden.
Serve immediately.
Joe Joe
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We’ve Been Thrown Out of Better Places…
George Engler
If you want to get thrown out of a nice museum, go with Paco to said Museum. Okay, I
exaggerated but not by much. We didn’t get thrown out but you know it’s going to be
a Sandie Adventure when, in the middle of a Mongolian 12th century Folk Song. Paco
leans over and says, “That was recorded in 1260, it was a big, big, hit then.” Of course
everyone around us turns to look but it’s that confused “What did he say?” look. [I
thought it was a great line. -ED.]
Okay let’s rewind to the beginning of our journey. Four Sandies did 266 miles to see
“The Great Kahn” exhibit at the Mobile Museum. We’re going to pause here, and let
you get all the ‘Star Trek: The Wrath of Kahn” and Ricardo Montalban jokes out of our
collective systems. They were actually showing clips from that movie at the exhibit to
show how far-reaching Khan’s influence (Genghis, not Ricardo) has been.
It was cold when we left Al’s to begin the trip, 40 degrees cold. Folks for March in
Florida that is brass monkey cold or well diggers butt cold. Either way it was C-O-L-D,
I was hoping it would be just us and we could head home. But here comes Paco who
pulls up and announces that he can’t find the wire to hook his electrical suit up and it
was freezing. So it was off to Mobile and along the way we pick-up JoeJoe. Did I mention it was cold, okay I did. Rolling along I-10 for a short sprint, to pick-up highway
90, really made you appreciate all the cupcakery we real Bikers wear today. (For the
uninitiated, motorcycle riders who wear electrically heated gear are called ‘Cupcakes’)
Got to Mobile only to discover it was Azalea Run weekend. Mobile PD had the Bankhead
Tunnel Blocked for the Run. Ah yes, the Famous Sandie U-turn was executed and it was
through the I-10 tunnel. Finding parking was pretty easy and getting to the Museum
was an easy walk through Mari Gras park.
The exhibit was first class, they give you a card with a character’s name on it, then
at kiosks through-out the exhibit you can follow your characters adventures with The
Great Kahn. JoeJoe’s character was a drunk and a thief who spoke seven languages,
colorful to say the least. Besides the above mentioned Mongolian folk songs there were
other interactive displays. No rich Corinthian leather in sight (OK, OK, I’m sorry. No
more. Promise.) We capped it off with an IMAX movie about the discovery of The Terra
Cota Warriors. Sandies this was one great exhibit, fun and really interesting.
Then it was off for lunch of course. We stopped at Felix Fish Camp for lunch and it was
great. Good food, price was nice and service was good. When we went in it was a 15
minute wait, when we came out it an hour. Paco headed home up the Slab, we took a
road much less traveled. The day ended with magnificent weather, perfect temps, beautiful deep blue sky, in short - a great riding day.
Tuesday’s Dining-In is at Pappas Eatery on Ferry Ave,across from the former Bus Station. I was told to mention that they are not serving Ribs. Festivities start at 5 ish.
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Rainy Sunday and Thai Food at the Buddhist Temple
George Engler
This is a tale of last Sunday. You know the Sunday with the terrific storms. Okay let’s
set the scene: It’s business meeting Sunday. Weather folks are all over the rain and
stormy weather. Let me explain something about Sandies and longtime Riders. Kinda
like pilots of old, walk outside look up and go “.…looks okay to me, let’s roll.” That is
about as true as it gets.
Forget the weather warnings blaring in the background. If I step outside and it’s not
raining and a patch of sky without heavy clouds is spotted, looks good to me. Disregard
the ominous black sky in the distance, and ignore the radar that is bright red, looks
good to me. Some of us have real time Nexrad weather on the bike. But pay attention
to it? Maybe, kinda, sorta, sometimes, but that’s for when we are on a Road adventure,
not the same when we’re not leaving the home area, is it?
As true Sandies of the open highway,” We don’t need no sissified radar”, remember all
that blather later. As a side note, Sandie Road stories are replete with weather adventure stories. Usually with phrases like, “coming down in buckets, “hail hurts” and the
famous “We can outrun it”. Hint, no you can’t.
All this so I can make an excuse on why I and some others rode our Rides to the meeting. Yes, Sam took the truck, okay? Get to the meeting and who rides all the time on a
Harley, is on four wheels? Jim (Where’s the Beef?) W, that’s right Mr. Bike himself is in a
four wheeler. I of course being a true Sandie gave Jim and others that caged it, all the
usual remarks about fair weather Riders etc. I felt vindicated when I saw Robert, JoeJoe, Tammy and Krewe De Spyder, ride up on Rides. A little Mardi Gras humor, Krewe
De Spyder. Okay, maybe you had to be there. Sigh.
Had a great business meeting, discussed The Bunny Run and our desperate need for
help and Door Prizes.
Came out looked up, not bad (Please see above). It had been decided, on a suggestion
from Munchkin and Helen, to have lunch at Wat Mongkolratanaram, our local Thai Buddhist Temple. It’s on Mayflower at the site of the Old YMCA, I can hear the song now,
sorry, memories. They serve Thai food, damn good Thai food on Sunday. You get a lot
and it is delish, not bad prices either. Tommy N and Sandy S joined as did Haley. There
are vendors there selling fresh and I mean picked that morning fresh, vegetables. It’s
so fresh, how fresh was it? Sir Mac, remarked “you don’t see lettuce at Publix look so
green”. Helen bought a large Thai Bar-B-que order to share. Oh my, it was good, thank
you Helen.
Dona L and Ashlee had no problem digging in. Even Harold looked like Harold was enjoying lunch Wat Mongkolratanaram style. There was enough food almost everyone had
to doggie/cat bag it home. As Steven G said,”My dinner bag”.
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Okay, I have danced around admitting it but it started to rain. Everyone was packing up
and I’m saying “it’s just a sprinkle”, as it gets heavier. Jim did take the time , as he was
hot footing to his truck to mention, loudly, ‘Hey George, it’s raining”, so Jim got it right.
There, I admitted it. As I had to put on rain suit jacket, it was raining that hard, I could
take comfort in the fact that I was at least on my motorcycle. This doesn’t keep you the
least bit drier.
It was a fun day albeit a bit wet, the food and company were just first rate.
The Prince (Sir Timothy of the Retired) is planning a nice Ride Saturday. Sunday is an
iffy ride day at best, so a Saturday might be just the ticket. Tim has said, 9 am at AL’s
Saturday, route Group dependent.
Also want to wish our Daytona bound Sandies a very safe and fun ride.

Secretary Needed
The Sand Dollar Motorcycle club has a prestigious, non-paying, no benefits, opening on the
Board of Club Officers. The Sandies need a Secretary. Edna is holding down two jobs on the
Board, acting as both Secretary and Treasurer. Edna is doing a great job at both, because Edna
is awesome, but come on Sandies – we cannot expect Edna to do both jobs indefinitely on a
single non-salary. As you might imagine, it’s hard to get Not-Paid for two- jobs when you originally signed up to get Not-Paid for just one.
Successful Candidates would be expected to prestigiously attend all Poker Runs and Business
meetings, take Meeting Minutes and respond to new members. You must be or become an
AMA member once you assume office because all officers for AMA Chartered clubs must be AMA
Members.
The position of Secretary has all the work and very little glamour but it does come with the
following prestigious perks: gratitude from the members, free tea, fresh flowers and your own
parking space*. Mostly, all you really have to do is keep up with the Meeting Minutes and send
out New Member Welcomes. How hard is that, right? So if you would like to apply for the openings just get in touch with our President Robert Woods or come to the next business meeting.
You might want to bring a pen or pencil…
*Disclaimer, lawyer-like expressions and weasel words regarding job perks:
Not all members will be grateful; we’re talking Sandies, here… Sensei has a box of Twinnings Earl Grey
tea that expired in 2015, you are welcome to a bag any time you so desire. Offer limited to supply on
hand. Fresh flowers are available (in season) in a large number and variety of fields, lawns, and landscaped areas throughout the region. The “Welcome to Mary Ester” sign on Hwy 98 has some very attractive Azaleas right now) Please feel free to help yourself. The Sand Dollar M/C and the AMA cannot be held
responsible for any irate flower owner’s reactions. “Pick at your own risk” so-to-speak. And, finally, you
may park in any empty space (and there are a lot of them) at the mall during regular business hours. Be
aware that security personnel are kind of narrow-minded about people sitting there in the dark when the
place is closed. Skulking after hours is strictly prohibited.
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Saturday was just a great ride
and the Airshow wasn’t bad either
Now on to Saturday the weather was Chamber of Commerce beautiful. Well after the
pea soup fog on 285 which didn’t last long. We had 6 Sandies attend the 9th Marvel
of Flight at the Defuniak Springs Airport. One of the attending Sandie was our newest
Sandie Louis ( Bunky) E. Bunky’s first ride and Bunky is treated to the world infamous
Sandie U-Turn. Come to find out Bunky had read every word on the Sandie website
and read a lot about the world infamous Sandie U-Turn.
Robert and JoeJoe rode up to the air show and also endured the world infamous UTurn. Steven G missed infamous U-Turn since he was already there at the Air Show
Now the air show was just fantastic. The parking was organized with hard surface
motorcycle parking. Then there were the shuttles, a lot of shuttles, we had a big golf
car take us personally to the main entrance. Now its 9:15 am JoeJoe promptly finds a
Food Truck specializing in BBQ. Which leads to a huge plate of pulled chicken and sides
after breakfast? I had to explain to Bunky about JoeJoe’s food capacity. Another Sandie
factoid that new folks have to digest. I pointed out to Bunky, sorry got your money no
refunds. Besides Bunky met JoeJoe and Robert and didn’t run screaming into the fog.
I need a chance here to explain I have been to a lot of airshows around the world. But
these small local air shows are the best. More intimate, more able to interact with the
air show participants. Walk up the aircraft and talk to the pilots and ground crew. The
actual air show is closer and you can tell these folks are doing it because they love
doing it. They had Huey rides, yep the workhorse of the Vietnam War, pretty reasonable. Steven, who was a Gunner on a Huey and I watched as the Huey did the famous
lift off. I who have seen the sky from end to end filled with Huey’s got Goosebumps
hearing that famous sound. Steven turned to me and asked “Did you get Goosebumps
too“? Experiences like that are priceless.
We decided on lunch, yes JoeJoe was still hungry. We went to H&M hot dog stand. It’s
been in the same location since 1947. Bunky also found out why I park nose first, I
have reverse. Bunky’s Harley doesn’t and everyone else backed in, except Bunky. See
The Sandies help new riders become good riders in many ways. Took the Lake Tour a
very pretty ride and a day like yesterday was made for it. We did 145 simply beautiful
miles. The whole day was just a huge reason why motorcycle riding is the best therapy.
An awesome day, great fun with good friends and nice roads
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Sandollar Motorcycle Club’s
Motorcycle Crossword Clues:
Across

Down

1. Geezer or passenger comforter

2. Geometric shape

5. Places where the gasses exit

3. Stoppers

6. Also found on cows and goats

4. Round rubber covered things

9. Goer

6. Shiner

10. Rudder equivalent on a bike

7. Snooty English word for saddlebag

13. Nut between the handlebar and the seat

8. Windbreaker

14. Clear bug catcher

9. Abbreviation: Nothing to do with sex

15. Not spoons

11. Where it sucks the most (two words)

17. Gear changer

12. Keep your feet from dragging

19. Flashers use them (2 words)

16. Where you put your butt

20. Absorbers

18. Hardest parts to polish

21. Person with expensive hobby
22. Fire starters (Two words)
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DAYTONA 2019
Friday is here and it’s opening day for Daytona Bike Week! Five Sandies ponyed up
and headed out from Crestview for the 422-mile trek. Frank, Harold, Dona, Dave
(munchkin) and myself met at the Wendys south of I-10. It was a good place to meet
except they weren’t open. So, no breakfast on the run today. In spite of that we
headed east at an almost legal speed.
120 miles later we stopped, gassed up and found sausage and egg biscuits. Refueled and reasonably happy, we continued on. The next stop was about the same distance, 120 miles. The distance worked out for everyone and it was lunch time too. A
quick stop at SubWay and we continued. Now we were going south on I-75. Pulling
off at Belleville south of Ocala, we once again gassed up. A short rest and we headed
East. Now we are on a highway but not an interstate. The 75-mile run from the interstate to I-4was much more entertaining than blasting down the interstate. At least I
thought so! When we got to Deltona we hit a snag. Frank needed to continue to Daytona Beach for his lodging and we needed to go south to Lake Mary where our rooms
were. We got it sorted out and Frank headed farther east while we went south. 38
miles later we were in Lake Mary and at our hotel. Check in went well and we met an
hour or so later to eat. Do you see a pattern developing here? Ride, gas, eat. Ride
gas, eat. Ride gas eat. Ride eat and gas in the morning. We are Sand Dollars after
all.
The morning came, refreshed and anxious we went
north on I-4 to Daytona, passing the exit for the
Speedway, we continued on to the Harley Davidson
Dealer, Destination Daytona. Because it was early
enough there were only a few dozen bikes there.
Easy and close in parking! Now that’s something that
has never happened to me there! I always ended up
a half mile away out by the end of the parking area.
A short walk and we passed vendor after vendor. It
is a temptation to buy things right then. But myself
and Harold managed to not spend our money there.
We figured if we did, then we would have to carry our
things all day! Dona, of course, went shopping. Followed shortly by Munchkin. Soon Frank joined us
and we perused all the vendors. Munchkin being the
only one of us on a Harley, was showing signs of an
overdose. He restrained himself somewhat when he
was reminded that Helen would be “surprised” when
he got home. The heat was starting to build and I
found the ice cream store. Soon the Sandies were
lining up behind me. See, I’m a trend setter! Once
again it was shopping time and I think we stopped
at virtually every vendor and went through every
14

store. But, once again I remind you that Munchkin was the only one on a Harley, so
there were very limited amounts of merchandise available to the rest of us. Other than
patches, t-shirts and jewelry, we were actually bare bones shoppers. However, we had
lots of eye candy. Some human and lots of shiny stuff with wheels! Soon we headed
down highway 1 to Daytona proper. The highway still has the “famous” bars set up
with some limited free parking. Plenty of paid parking though. $5 or $10 to leave your
bike in a dirt parking spot. As we got closer to Daytona, we found fewer and Fewer
vendors. Getting to Beach Street we found it completely empty. Yes empty, not one
vendor on the entire street. Except the old Harley dealer, which is now an Indian dealer. From there we headed to the Speedway, where there is always a plethora of vendors!
Arriving at the Speedway, we saw the huge Harley
tent and some vendors. But not many. We were a bit
disappointed. Eventually we headed south on highway
1. That too was virtually devoid of vendors. There were
a few in South Daytona, the lady selling cheaper T-shirts
was there as always. Can’t beat 3 for $20 in Daytona.
Although I did notice there were not many selling for
much over that. Seems the T-Shirt vendors are running
out of patrons. No more $35 shirts. Wonder why? We
went south for a bit then east after a mixup on directions. My fault but we got it right eventually. Harold
saw the error and eventually we ended up at the Harley
Dealer in Sanford. Big party there but when I tried following Harold into the party/vendor area my ears exploded from the sound of a band by the door. My ears
actually hurt it was so loud. But that was just me. I
quickly went back inside and waited till the others had
found enough booty to call it a day. We ended up just
around the corner from the Harley dealer at an Outback
Steak House. Food, blessed food!
The next day was to be more of the same with the exception of food. We agreed to
meet at the Dixie Crossroads Restaurant in Titusville. If you are ever in the area, it’s
worth the trip to eat there. Delicious seafood of all sorts. And I think I saw a hamburger or something like it on the menu. In any case we were completely sated.
The next day it was time for everyone but me to head home. I was up early to see
them off but by the time they left the parking lot I was back in bed sound asleep. The
day before had totally worn me out. I did make it out the next day. I went back around
looking for a reason there were a lack of vendors.
I found the likely cause at the place where the lady was selling the T-Shirts in south
Daytona. It seems the city had imposed a fee of $2000.00 to be a vendor on the
street. I understand their motivation but it certainly changed the face of Bike Week.
Beach Street used to be one of the main venues for vendors of all sorts. Now---nothing, literally. The lady selling T-Shirts in South Daytona said her parking spot in the
parking lot where she had been for years, was now costing her $500 for the week.
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But she was not on the street, she was in a private lot. The bars south of Daytona
were also nowhere as busy. Usually the highway is crowded with bikes near them. Not
now. The ones with the largest number of bikers were far and few between.
Has Daytona seen it’s day in the sun as the biggest gathering in Florida? Who
knows. I also found out that the Speedway had moved virtually all the vendors to the
west end area of the speedway. Harold and Dona discovered that. Except Harley
Davidson who had the huge tent front and center. Honda, Suzuki, Yamaha, Kawasaki
were all there but not in the center area. Even the crowd there was seemingly down
quite a bit. I could even find a place to park without trouble! Now that was unusual.
Tuesday morning dawned and I headed home. In years past, I had arrived on the
first day and left on the last day. Because of the lack of vendors, and therefore less
places to visit and shop and look, I see no reason to go back. But that’s just me. If
you own a Harley Davidson then you will surely love the shopping! And of course,
there is the Supercross on the first Saturday and the Daytona 200 on the last. If you
are a race fan you will love those. There is also flat track racing during the week and
someone always puts on a stunt show. This year I did not see Paladino set up for his
demo/sales pitch as I had in years past. He may have been set up somewhere but I
didn’t see it.
The trip home was again 422 miles. I traveled some 1200 miles for the entire trip.
That included the trip to Titusville for delicious food! I was tired when I got home but
picked up my dog from the kennel and got her home just fine. She was, as always,
happy to see me.
SpectreSteve
Sandollar Motorcycle Club’s Motorcycle Crossword Puzzle
Clues and Answers
Across
1. Geezer or passenger comforter [Backrest]
5. Places where the gasses exit [Exhausts]
6. Also found on cows and goats [Horns]
9. Goer [Throttle]
10. Rudder equivalent on a bike [Handlebar]
13. Nut between the handlebar and the seat [Rider]
14. Clear bug catcher [Windshield]
15. Not spoons [Forks]
17. Gear changer [Shifter]
19. Flashers use them (2 words) [TurnSignals]
20. Absorbers [Shocks]
21. Person with expensive hobby [Motorcyclist]
22. Fire starters (Two words) [SparkPlugs]
Down
2. Geometric shape [Cylinder]
3. Stoppers [Brakes]
4. Round rubber covered things [Wheels]
6. Shiner [Headlight]
7. Snooty English word for saddlebag [Pannier]
8. Windbreaker [Fairing]
9. Abbreviation: Nothing to do with sex [Trans]
11. Where it sucks the most (two words) [AirFilter]
12. Keep your feet from dragging [Footrests]
16. Where you put your butt [Seat]
18. Hardest parts to polish [Spokes]
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These businesses take care of us during our runs, Let’s give them our business!!
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April 2019

Calendars are Subject to Change
Please check your Email Regularly
Monday

Sunday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Friday

Thursday

Saturday

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

Business
Meeting/
Lunch 9 am
Nominations

Skills

Sounds like
a lunch?

Anyone?

Bunny Pre
Run

7 am Load
Trucks
8 am Bunny
Run

May 2019

Calendars are Subject to Change
Please check your Email Regularly
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

1

5

6

7

8

12

13

14

15

Business
Meeting
9 am
Vote

Skills

19

20

21

26

27

28

Tropical
Adventure 9
am AL’s

Need someone to plan
a Ride

22

29

Friday

Thursday

2

3

9

10

16

17

23

30

24

31

Saturday

4

Thunder
Beach

11

18

25

